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The Century for May commences
with an edition of 250,000 copies, with
a promise of more before the demand
ceases. There is no doubt but that
the Century has, at last, succeeded in

placing itself at the head of the world's
illustrated )opu!ar magazines, not only
in excellence of illustration and literary
matter, but in the length of its sub-
scription lists as well. A maganne
with ocr a million readers, it has In-

come a power in shaping the literary
and artistic taste of Americans, and Its
influence is felt and recognized through-

out the English shaking world. Nor
is it sa)ing too much to affirm that
American magazine advancement
during the las! fifty ) cars has remodeled
and rauscd great improvement in the
ap)carance and enterprise of European,
and csccially of Lnglish periodical
literature. A happy mean between the
dry and heavy matter of the English
Quarterlies and the too light nature of
popular literature has been attained by
American magazines, and csjiecially by
the Century, which has done much to
bring alwut this resolution in current
literature.

The present number of the Century
opens with a ortrait of General George
B. McClellan, which accompanies the
war pacron Manassas to Seven i'incs,
written by Joseph M Johnston, the
confederate general. The war paper is
prccccdcd by the Incidents of-- the
flattie of Manassas, containing a map ol
the Hull Run battle field, etc., written
by John 1). Imbodcn. 'the main
paper, on Manassas to Soen Pines,
constitutes a reply to Jefferson Davis
and includes descriptions of the two
battles fought at Hull Hun and Seven
I'incs, respectively. The Scrond Day
at Seven I'incs is contributed by Gus-tavu- s

W Smith; Recollections of a
Private, by Warren I.ce doss ; and The
Peninsular Campaign of May and
Jjlne, 1862, by General George It.
McClellan. The whole is concluded
with Memoranda Notes on the Civil
War, and each paper is graphically
illustrated and explained with sketches,
portraits, maps of the different battle-
fields, sections of country, etc.

The New Orleans Exposition is his-

torically and descriptively written up by
Eugene V. Smallcy, with numerous
illustrations by Messrs. E. W. Kcmble
and C. J Meeker.

Typical Dogs is a series of short
articles wherein the chief points and
canine traits of the Mastiff, the St.
Bernard, the bull dog, the
the grc) hound and the Chesapeake
duck-do- g arc summed up by different
writers with critical care. Each paper
is accompanied with a woodcut of a
typical dog.

This number contains two articles
worthy of extended notice, but our
space forbids ; suffice it to say that
they are deserving of careful perusal
and will amply repay a second reading
'the papers, referred to are Whitticr,
by the poet, Edmund C Stcdman , and
Immortality and Modern Thought, by
T. T. Munger Mr. Stedman treats
the life, times and work of Whitticr in
his usual comprehensive, critical and
comparative st)le, throwing much light
upon the surroundings of the Quaker
bard and giving numerous extracts
illustrative of Whittier's imagination
and fancy. Mr. Munger critically ex
amines into the theories of the doctrine
of immortality and speaks of the
" apparent futility that has attracted all
efforts to prove the immortality of man
springs largely from the fact that a
sense of immortality " as "an achieve
ment in morals, and not an inference
drawn by logical processes from the
nature of things," and adds, " It is not
a demonstration to, or by, the reason,
but a conviction gained through the
spirit in the process of human lite." It
is pleasing to see we have writers who
are at last willing to give these ab-

struse subjects popular treatment, so
that the masses can understand the
arguments pro and con, and partially
grasp, at least, the mental foundation
upon which is buildcd this hope of im-

mortality in man.
One of the most interesting papers

in the number is entitled Greeley at
Cape Sabine, by Ensign Charles II.
Hallow of the U. S. Navy. The
article is illustrated with maps, and
gives a facsimile of the first page of a
four-pag- hektograph newspaper printed
at Fort Conger. The paper treats in
detail of the Greeley relief expedition
and includes the following sub-head-

The first tidings of Greeley; The
Rescue; On the Thetis; Cape Clay;
bcrving out Provisions; 'lhe Uraves;
Why Greeley did not cross Smith
Sound; and 'I he Return Home.

The jKc'ry for May falls below the
Century standard, with the exception
of The Parting of Uman and llaadin,
by John Vance Cheney, which is
graphically and powerfully portraed in
a manner worthy of Sw mourns pen.

Haricr's magazine for May is hardly
up to its usual standard; it may be,
however, that it does not stand a com
parison with the Century as it used to,
or it may be that individual taste has
hardened into prejudice which causes
us to deem it not what it once was, the
lead nt Aiueircati'iiiagazme.

-- Spilh'g Ulossoms is the frontispiece,
engraved by King I torn a drawing by
Howard I'vlc. The work is delicately
executed and the picture represents an
aesthetic-lookin- g young lady standing
with her head and shoulders embowered
within a cloud of spring blossoms, her
self the sweetest flower of them all.

Anion); illustrated articles there is a
quaint and interesting paper entitled
KspanoU and its Environs, by Dirge
Harrison. Espafiola is one of thoe
queer southwestern cities situated on
the river Rio Grande, about thirty miles
from Santa I'e and sixty miles south of
the Colorado State line. The article is
full of incidents, and the descriptive part
is arranged in such a manner that it par
takes of the interest of a story well told.
Among the illustrations will be found, a
picture of the oldest church in America,
adobe houses, an old Mexican chapel
Jjy moonlight, etc.

We may prate as we will of the
utilitarian tendencies of the present
age, and turn ourselves in vain to tin
practical results of our science and
philosophy, and ct we always feel a
sense ot keen enjoyment when we open
the pages of our pajKis and magazines,
which are published reflections of our
ever) -- day life, and find that some poet
has condensed our work-awa- y world,
its passions, its ambitions and its dis-

appointments into a song of love that
wakes a chord in every heart and
ennobles us with a divine (ouch of sym-

pathy despite our distorted nature and
life's practical cares. The following
sonnet, by Charles L. Hildteth, blooms

in a desert of prose like a pure white
flower with a damask heart.

tOVF
l.ot e was primers! , from forgotten tim
Com. hintt of eommM hees by love made frett,
In pastoral song or fragmentary thyme,
W htt fades the Time of many a warble itate.
l.ose Uses forever, though e pass away ;
StUI thill there L hot heart) and Ua.glng eyes,
Hyperion youths, and msldl more fur than they,
l.oalh tips and lingerie, hand and parting tight,
VV hen we have e.nithed llhl our simple doom
It blended with the theme of old romance ;
Ay, from our dutt young bud and flower thai! bloom
To deck bright tresses in a tirg tide dance,
And be the mute tweet tignt of love confessed
To pstuoned hotel, upon a maiden' breast

The Overland Monthly for May
retains its reputation of being the most
readable of the western magazines; in
fact, it comKses favorably with any
American magazine as far as substance
is concerned, and if it were illustrated
would deserve national patronage and
reputation. '1 he selection of matter is
always excellent, and the moderate
length of the articles gives variety and
avoids tediousness. 'I he Overland is
typical of western civilization and re-

flects the semi critical and
conditions of western life

which seem like the blending of the
world of romance with the world of
higher art and culture.

'the several articles relating to the
west will be found, as all sketches of
the Pacific slope and Mexico always
arc, exceedingly interesting. Rambles
in the Rockies, by Edwards Roberts,
barely touches upon a field of descrip-
tive literature which, we hope, will be
impoved and dcvcloed by other
writers as well; 'lhe Priest's Tale, by
Louise P. Heaven, is a well-tol- d

episode of western days, half wrapped
in mystery and covered with the som-

brero of Mexican romance, A Ramble
in the Foothills, by Dagmar Mariagcr,
is a true little sketch of a day spent
where nature seems most beautiful, and
will be recognized and appreciated by
all who have explored the foothills of
California and Mexico; and the Ballad
of the North-Win- by Alfred A.
Wheeler, describes picturesquely and
powerfully the chase of the north-win-

over hill and dale until he at last
retires to the rocky steeps of Mount
Shasta.

The leading paper of the Overland
for May is entitled The Essential Prin-

ciple of Poetic Art, written by G. II.
Howison, and may be considered a
continuation of Professor Le Contc's
paper on the General Principles of Art
and their Application to the Novel,
printed in the April number. The
paper will bear careful reading and
close examination, and will amply
repay those interested in poetic art to
analyze and practically apply to future
work the principles set forth. The
style of the article forcibly reminds one
of the days of the Lake poets, and the
fine comparisons and distinctions in
the beautiful of the art poetic recalls
the manner and critical skill of Leigh
Hunt.

There is a poem in the number en-

titled Hcrgamo, written by W. Win-thro-

which deserves to be singled out
from the run of magazine verse. It is
a quaint ballad of 14 stanzas, descrq-tiv- e

of this old Italian town. In read-
ing it one can but notice with delight
the beautiful climax of descriptive
writing found in the last four stanzas,
as follows ,

Hard by, the Gallery ; thither came
Rare footstep , there I learned to know

Old matter half forgot by fame,
Cremona born or of llcrgaino.

Grave Pretiuli bett of all
Htm, ('twas four hundred sears ago),

ueinni laugnt ; nit 1v7.es recall
The teacher ttiU, in Hcrgamo.

Kit placid Mar)i face me now
Their eye a benison bestow

Once more comet frethly to my brow
The perfumed breath of llergamo

At, leaning on the bastion's height,
i"ie distant Angclus founding low,

1 feel the shadow of the night
Fall like a grace oa Hcrgamo.

The North American Review for the
month of May impresses one favorably
upon glancing over the table of con
tents, and upon perusal becomes so
deeply interesting that a person with a
turn for literature is loath to lay it
down until it is finished. This Review-ha- s

long stood first in the field of
American thought, and is a critical and
fair exponent of the developement of
civilization in the western hemisphere.
I he opening paer, entitled Has Chris-
tianity Benefitted Woman ? consists of
two articles written respectively by
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the Right
Rev. J. L. Spalding, D.D., Bishop of
Peoria, who discuss the extremes of the
question on what would seem, to the
philosophical student of history, the
narrow grounds of partizan prejudice.
For instance, Elizabeth Cady Stanton
asserts that "all religions thus far have
taught the headship and sucriority of
man, the inferiority and subordination
of woman," while the Rev. Mr. Spalding
cites all the disabilities woman was
subject to in the early and pagan ages
to prove that all her advantages have
sprung from the Christian religion.
Such arguments, to say the least, are
narrow-- and illogical, and will throw- - but
little, if any, light on these great ques-
tions which modern civilization is con-
stantly presenting for investigation, so
long as they arc viewed from sectarian
standpoints, social, political or religious.
We fully agree with Rev. Mr. Spalding
when he says that "the best interests
of mankind, of the church and the
state, will be served by widening and
strengthening woman's influence," but
he will find few who have turned over
the pages of the world's thought and
history who will agree to his assertion
that "the ancient civilization perished
because woman was degraded, ano, ours
win be perpetuated by a pure, thiev
ing, and enlightened
womanhood." The student of history
never lavs an unctions toneralitv to hit
soul while the hand of destiny points
into the unknown future.

The literary reputation of the Review- -

is well sustained. Success in Fiction,
by 'James Payn, contains many useful
hints to those who scribble or who
would "hive their sweet thoughts for
putting into books," and the question
of What is Academic Freedom? is
treated in a logical and comprehensive
style by Andrew- - F. West. But, by far,
the best and most powerfully, nay,
grandly written production in the num-
ber is a poem of over four hundred
lines, entitled The New Buddha, by

Robert Buchanan, the Scottish poet.
Space fotbids a review of this tine
kh.'iu, which must be read and

to be fully appreciated. It treats of
the new- - Buddha personified in Arthur
Schopenhauer, and sets forth the prin-
ciples of the Pessimistic philosophy in
sharp antithesis against the ideal and
spiritual nature of man. The remain-
ing articles of the number arc Indus-
trial Cooperation, by David Dudley
Field ; Why Crime U Increasing, by J,
L. Pickard; and Superstition in English
Life, by T. F. Thistleton Dy'cr,

luour.mcc ilottccc.

pOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

C BKEIfKK & Ct .

Agent, for the Hawaiian minds.
tio-- ci

KiTlSH FOREIGN MARINE INSUR.B ance Com tuny, (Limited)

THRO. It, OAVIES, AGRXT.

The tbqTe agent hat rtteWeJ Instructions to re
duce lhe m of Insurance between Honolulu and
I'orti It) the 1'ac.I.c. anil It now prepared to Ifiue poll
clet at the lowest met, with a special reduction on
freight per steamer. 110-1-

RUMEN DOARO OP UNDERWRITERS,B
F A. SCtfAhfiER Ca Aftf

Also arentt for the
Dresden Board of Underwriter.
Vienna Board of Underwriters.

For the Hawaiian Islands. tia3tSt

ORTUNA GENERAL INSURANCE COM.
. paiiy of Berlin

F A SCAEFEE A O , AGEXTS.

Ilie above Insurance Company, rut eitaMiihed a
itenrrai itiencr nere, ana me unuemgnea, uenerai
Agents, art autnorUed to take riils agaiost the danger
of the htit at the moM reasonable rates and on the

LLOYD MARINE INSURANCEGERMAN Company of Berlin

F A. SCJARFRK CV , AGEXTS.

The above I nturonce Compttny hat established a Gen
eral Agency here, and th above tinned. General Agentv.
are authoriied to take Risks against the dangers of the
heat at the mot reasonable laies, and u ttw mot fa
vorable tertm ita--

PIRE INSURANCEHAMBURG-BREME- Company,

FA SCHAEfiER fr C, AGEXTS.

The above firm having been appointed agents of this
company are prepared to Irsure risks against fire on
Stone and Hrick buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein, on the mo4 favorable terms, ror particulars
apply at thnr olT.ce aio-a- oi

N PIRE INSURANCEN Company of Hamburg.
. JtACKFhLD if C , AGEXTS,

Capital and Reserve . Ketchtmajk 8,8jo,ouo
" their Re Insurance Companies, " 35,000,0

The Agents of the above Company! for the Hawaiian
Islands, are ru-e- to Insure Building, r urntture,
Merchandise and lYodiire, Machinery, etc., also Suar
and Rnr Mills, and vessels In the harbor, against lots
or damage by nte. on the most favorable terms

a 10--

AMBURG.MAGDEBURG FIRE INSUR- -H ance Company of Hamburg;.

A.JAhGFR, AGKXT
Building, Merchandise, Furniture and Machinery

Insured against rue on the most favorable terms
aio-.)- 6t

ENGLAND MUTUALLIPE INSUR.NEW ance Company of Boston,

CASTLE A COOKE, AGEXTS
INCOKPOHATBD 1B35.

The oldest Purely Mutual Life. Insurance
Company in the United States.

I'otlcir Taunt on themoMt favorable Term

Losses paid through Honolulu Agency, $4q,oo
sio-36-1

IHILADELPH1A BOARD OP UNDER
writers.

C. BREWER A C
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

a

TRANS-ATLANTI- FIRE INSURANCE
X Company of Hamburg.

HACK & C. Atttt.
Capita! and Reserve . Keichtinarlc 6,ooo.ouo.

their Companies ' 101,650,000

Total . Reichsmark 107,650,000

The Agents of the above Company, for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Merchandise and I'roduce, Mach.ir.er. etc, also Sugar
and Rice Mills, and vessels in the harbor against lost
or damage by fire, on the most favorable teiras.

no-J6-1

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Globe Insurance Company.

BISHOP &-- Co. AGENTS.
ESTAB1SMED 1836.

I'ntltnltctt Liability tu MocK holder.
Assets . . . . $31,136,100
Reserve . . 6,750,090

tscoMK roR 1B79:
Premlumi received after deduction of re- -

Insurance $ 5,381,105
Losses promptly adjusted and paid here

390

UN10NMARINBINSURANCBC0MPANY
of ban Francisco.

CASTLE cV COOA'E, AGEXTS.

Incorporated 1875 210-2-

EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFEN Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.

INCORrOKAThD iSlJ.

Astrta Jnntutrjt lmt., 1HS4, nearly $17,
000,000.

Polices Issued on the most favorable terms, and
absolutely Nonforfeitable after Two

Payments

fcXAMrLt: or fun :

Insured a 33 tars 20 years Knduwutcnt Han for

$$000.

Annual J'retfnrt $$4'J.50

Ckh Suit. VTe Io.
At the sod of the sd Year. $ a&9.S$ 545

3d M 46a 70 840
4th " 64 15 i.sjo
5th " til B5 s,4ts
6th " 1,0900 1,695

Jth "
'

1,135 is 1.970
t.45A7S a.ijs

th " 1,67605 a, 500
teth ' t.ot 1 65 3755
nth " a.isyoo 3.005
wl .! 4,5 45 3$
13th .Uft.eo 3 4aUth 1,967 T 3.7o
Ijih 3.6J90 3.045
6l ' 3 575-1- 4.S

"7 ' J WIS 4afc
18th " 4.MSO 45V
19th 4.6IJ-T- 4,8i
aoth " 5,000.00 S.000

' The second and tub.(cnt premiums are likely to
be reduced by nv.rrojiaf annual JittnkutumM 0 irflu,.

tjf Applications can be had of ; and full iuformattou
will be gt.en by the Agents,

St.6-3- CASTLE .V COOA'E

foreign Jlbberttscmcnt.

BREWER tt Co.

1; Kiuty bTKasT. Boston.

AOKXTH O' tlAH'AJIAX rACKKTS.
OtH0rut CommiMioN Ayntt

Special attention glsen to the purchasing of goods for
me 1 a titan traue. rrmfntai 10 est rates.

110-1-

TT W. SEVERANCE.

116 CAiiroeMSr.,CAU,(kooM No..)
HAWAII AS COSHVL COMMlMilOX

JfrrrAaHf. sto-s- oi

Cfjtneral Jlbbtrtiormtnto.

POREST MARKET.

Cuaitaa or Hoisl anu Union Srsesrt.

BRANCH OF EUREKA MARKET

,
The undefwgned hat recently opened ttus new

Market and U iveuarcd to uuuulv ruraiib all lt Jtv
for th choicest quality of

BEEF, VEAL, MITITON
LAMB AM) POKK

rsa&M sk S M' sag as (ruadc dad))

UUANa AMU Btoou and Uaa Saisacas
(a speciality )

Respectfully, GEO. I). SCHkAY.DLR.
lorca Mulct, letepaoix No. jcj.
Lureka Market, fsphuna No. 114 s9-e)-

ENTERPRIST
SsVlklMesV B4tVa QaUaSSMLI sM

C J 1 1 anile, Contractor an4 Budder, la Pn.vtMtor.
Mvtttdia( and FLauh always on hand. 1 ta null
ain foe sAlaj kard aai k1 Muse svbwi Cut and spii

Tfatoytiosn Ne. 10 M"i

Central bcntccmcnio.

OLLISTER & CO.,H

i.vriTK Tltf rtrTK.TIOX or TIIK

I'VBl.lC Jt CUVXTHV MBHs.UAST3

la t.atltcu!ar, lo latir large anj

tanU aatauelmenl U

LUXlittOHO'H l'EHFimr.KV,

just received. This is acknowledged

to Ur the finest petfume In Iha

world All of one quality.

Gieat variety of odots s()Im

and prices, aUo

Celluloid TruMoe,

(all shapes and style)

SarfrlcAl Inttrunienta,

Photographer Supplies

aiJ the largest and owrt complete stexk of

DRUGS, f

CHEMICALS.

PATENT MEDICINES.

ever kept 10 this Kingdom, a

large Invoice of

UrjSUKO MEUtTKKJtSXlCAX StOXGK

direct from Europe, free from

sand or dirt. Agents for

PARKE DAVIS fc GO'S

Pharmaceutical Preparation.

J. C AYER & CO-- S

Pat.at M.diclu.i,

Hort.ford Acid Phosphate.,

Greeo't Auguit Flower & Grroaa byrup,

AUcock Poraut Platter Co ,

Murray & Lanman'i Florida Wat.r

Y.rba Buena Bltt.rt.

f OLLISTER & CO.,

are also Proprietors and Manufao

facturers of the celebrated

Rheumatic Liniment

E U C A L O F OJR M.

Agema Tor Win S. KimUU & Co'l

Fragrant Vanity Vatr,

Tobacco and ClyartHr.
which hate 00 rivalt. The

target! assortment or

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN

THE KINGDOM.

OUR GNCEK ALE & SOD A WATER

hat alwa)t teen rccooited at tk.

tet In the market.

OUK a.VGSK ALB SXTKACT

being" manufactured from our o.n

privat. formula in

New York.

AKKAILD WA1KKS In Haunt or Cork

Stoppered butllet at deMicd.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 30 NUUANU ST.

RETAIL, Co.. FORT 4 M ERCHAN r STS
'S40-1- 1

Crystal Soda Works!
Our Good. u cltnoftd(t4 th B.tt I

NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS!

So all our Bottles, Families his 40 other

GINGER ALE BUT OUR&

CHILDREN CRY (OR OUR

"SOID.A.-rV.A.TER.l.- "

Wt Invite particular atlentL. to our Patent Filter,
recently Introduced, by htch all water used Iq uor
manufacluies is aUolutc.v freed from all ImMtritles.

tW We de titer our Goods Free of Charge to all
parts 01 in city.

Careful attention paid to t stand Orders! Address

"THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,"

f. O. ItOX M7 - HONOLULU, II I.

TELEPHONE IS NO. at Sk

tr OrJtrt left 1tt Dentoa, Sinub Co., No. II,
lutl Stre, wtll rec.lt. itbnt4 alleatMn. a)eSS

HONOLULU

CAHRIAGE FAtrrORY,
JtTsi. If at1 JU JVrlJMreel.

(offOSITH UDO STASIKS.)

B
w. h. rasa.

14W Cnafea o sul leeTir4L ataJ. u m4r
aM favoeaU. lertot,

lit. tkmt wteuiuu (ieeai to repaid of all luaoa.
All rk (U!MtJ U ,l. tatliiMlw.

(Stiurul bcrtiscnicnto.

ASTLE A COOKE,

lIOHOLIfLV, II I

WouM call attention to their Large anJ
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Cvatettmg of the unri railed Taia. Steel

Breaking llow9

The Molice Steel Biealers, and Furrowing Flow, Mo
hue Steel Plowsall sue Planet, Jr , Culti- -

valors, Uirt Scrapers,

John D - Otxng Plows,

Plant ttV Hoes of the best malt

DISST0N9' CELLBRATLD CANE KNIVKS

maJe to order. Ames' Shovels and SpaJes,
Garden Hoes. Canal Barrows, Ox

Bows, Yokes Chains,
Chains,

Sugar Mill Rsquirementt.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Ctunbrlanil Coal

Sperm Oil, Cjlmder. tra
and Kerosene Oil, Perfect

Lubricators, Plumbago, At
bany Grene, Distton't and

b and J. riles, all sues and
kinds. Si earn Packing, Hat

and Round India Rubber,
Asbestos and Soap Stone,

Flax Packing, India Kul
ber )lte, f to a inch. Pipe

and Couplings, Nuts and
Washers, finished. Machine

liolls. all sixes. Cold treisd
U tack smith's, Lng inter s and

Carpenters Hammers, ripe
Cutters, Winches, 8 inch to

4 Inch, Anvil. ices, Tube
Scraper, Grindstones Itest

American liar Iron and Toul
Steel. Huilders Hardware,

all kinds and styles, '!
Paints and Oils, raw

and boiled. Small Paints in
Oil, in large sanely, Viy

Paints, Umber, Venetian,
Red, Ochres, Metallic. &c,

Whitinz. German Windo
ass'td sues Manila Kope

Staple Groceries,
No. and a Flour, No. and Rice,
Crushed Sugar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon Lobsters,
Flues t Table Fruits from the Factory
Pure English Spices. Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES: The J'f-a- c

JieroMtftte Oil, Heatou's
UnlHQi, 14 Inch. Rubber

ttprlntf tint! Canrtm Jtrake just at
hand. Blake Steam Pump VaJves.Pack-inaf- ,

&c, Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Molasses, I rrigatiog ot Vacuum Pumps

Weston's Patent Centrifug.mli CompUtc,

ALSO ON CONSIGNMENT

California Hay, Barley, Potatoes, barrels
Salmon, Hams, Asbestos Mixture for Boilers

and Steam Pipes, very cheap. Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanued Rooting

SEWING MACHIWE8,

Wilcox and Gibb's Automatic; Singer Manufacturing
Company. Assorted. Kcmington Company, family;
W'Usajn Xtachincs, the beat astoitment to be found,
ani at Bottom Prices.

New Goo by ercry arrival from England, New
orst ana san rr&nciaco.

1 Kw Traotton Eosiufs 8hon power.

Orders from the otter Islands filled at Het Kates and
with dispatch 140353

EOKUE LUCAb,

CONTRACTOR auj BUILDER,

STKAM VLAJTINU MILLS
JfajilaHcMi., Uoetoltil

Maauiaclur. all klitJs of

MouldiiiKi,

BrtukeU,
Window frame,

Blind, stubM
aad Door

ad tU kind of wood-wor- k finish.

I Tmntaafe m11, aal Wad wlac.

AU aibJs of IMarurif and Sawuijr, klortttlng, and Tea
oalng.

ORDERS PROMKTLY ATTENDED TO .sND

WORK. GUAK.NTEED

Order, from lb. other ItUnds tuLcttl. sto-a-

BEAVER SALOON.

It. I. NOLTK. PROPKIETOK,

DS to ajiwun. tw bis friends aad the puVltc In gea
eral thai the shot Saloon provide

Kiota j a. w , 11U 10 r m.

Tl, fioea

ClgarMtM
Tobacco.,

Clgua, PIiism
aad

SraoeMi'i Saadrtt
COalTaxltV vMSlalisi,

On. of Hr.Dt.ka & Ballet uUUaOd

BUlUrS Talalaa
h roaTt.il with th. astaUiihaMtil, what. Uittr. of

lb c. cast arttctbatfc

THE CASINO.
T sUriovam faa.

Is bow osut dallr, waas. HaJjrsaJtaMoU ua tel bad
1 lutea eo tawn saaa...

H. ). hOLTI, huv- --
H- -l

rScncr.tl ,3lbbtrltccmtnfo.

IPioiieei X-iin-
c.

Suril Sliri AibijIIj from litrrp.L

Of"0liella 'from l.l.frpool, Steamers from San
I rancltoo and other late arrival,

THEO. H. DAVIES 4 CO.,
Hart received

Fnglish ami American Prints,
White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons,

Linen Drill and Puck, Crown Canvas.
Ircnch Merino of different qualities.

Grey, Blue and Mitrd flannel,
Waterproof Tweeds, Dres. Materials,

Sdks, Satins, Silk Ribbons,
Velvet, Hot.ery, Underclothing,

IN GREAT VARIETY
Lawns, White and Printed Moleskin,
Linen and Cotton Tritados.Toel,

Handkerchiefs, Mo,u.to Netting,
Rubber Clothing, W aterrrnof Sheeting,

Men's, Women A Children's Boots k Shoes
(sires and styles adapted to this market,)

Horse Blankets. Bed Blankets,
(all sires, weights, qualities and color,)

Velvet tuul Tapctrtf,
Jtttffi and Mat,

Centre Rugs, Navy and Merchant Canvas Bags,
mcr 1 rw agidaixin;, sugar nags,

Kke Bags, Coal Bags, 3 & 3 1 1y Twine,

English, Hawaiian k Amorican Flags
(t, 5 and 7 yards,)

loor Oil Cluths, dettjns, assorted wtdtfis)
M en's Saddles, Side. Saddles, Saddlery,

Iron Bedsteads, Galvanlred Buckets,
Tinned Iron lea Kettles, Sauce Pans, fry Pans,

(assorted sixes),
Butcher Knives, Knives and Forks,
I'm Plate, Sheet GalramedSVaicr Pipe

(Klositiche',
White l.end, (various qualities),

Boiled Oil, Turpentine.
Corrugated Roofing,

(14 gauge, 6, 7i 8 and 9 fl lengths),
Galvanued Screws and Washers,
Galvanued RI lging,

Ytttow Shcathlny Met at V XnU
Annealed Fence Wire, rence Staples,

Wire Plant Guard and Arches,
Steel Rails, with Fish Plates, Bolts and Spikes,

A LARGE FRCiIl ASSORTMENT OF

HKLF HARDWA11E,
Crockery and Glassware, Oos, Picks, Shovels,
I lantation and Mechanic's lools,

Rottey A Co' Portable Fngines,
(4 H.I'a0(6 1I.P)

One Spleminl Piano, by Bnnsmead ft Sous,)
Teste . turn, (ouges Soap,

(a qialities, in bss 14 and 60 bars),
Best Weldi Steam Coal, Coke,

Mooring Tiles, rireCla),
Portland Cement, (White it Johnson's)

ire Urlckf , both square and arch,
1 ump Rock Salt, Fishery Salt,

LEATHER BELTING,
(3 to u inch widths.)

A Large and Fresh Assortment of

California.! and English Groceries,

M. W. McChesney & Son.

No. 42 Queen Street.

Have now- landing

For .Alameda & John D. Sprockets,

SH1PMSNTS Of

Assorted Merchandise
Consisting In part of

at

BUi. Hour, Golden Gate
lit!, (lour, LI Dorado.

Facks Wheat, Best,
Sacks Barle, Ht,

backs Corn, Best, Whole,
Sacks Corn. Best. Cracked,

Sacks Bran, Coarse and Fine.

Scks Beans White,
Sacks Beans Kl

Sacks Beans, Bayou,
USBt.fl.a1 arcana, A,WtK.

Sacks Heans, Lima

Sack Onions, Best Sitter Skin,
sacks rotators, ueM 111 1 iunn.es.

Cases Nicnacx,
Lakes hxtta Crackers,

Cat, Medium Bread,
Cases Cracked W heat, 10 lb. bags,

Cases Corn Meal, white, 10 lb. bags.
Caves Oat Meal, 10 lb. bags,

Caes Corn Starch.

Caks Dupce Hams,
UatkstJtV A Hams,

Caes K. U. Bacon.

Caes Kairbank's lard, j lb. fail.
umi rauiiani, tuarii, 5 It pail.

Caws Falrbank's f.ard, 10 lb. iaiL

Cases Whitney Butter, in tint..
Itail DD.s. Uutter, fickle Koll,

gr. bbls. Butter, Bickle Koll.
Half firkins Butler, Gilt Kdge,

Qr. firkins Butter, Gilt Ede,
Caes New Cheese.

Boies and bdls. Salt Codfioh,
Ilbt Ticiccs Columbia Ki.cr Salmon.

Cases Kresh Kfgs,
Ubci atarcn.

Boxes Brown Laundry Soap,
(.'ot cas Brooms,

Bure Jasa Coflec, KuaUed and Ground, 1 lb, tins, "

Sacks Green CorTee, y
Chests Japan 1 ea, lb.

Cheus Japan 'lea, ft lb. iapei

Boxes Raiins, London Lasers,
)i boxes Kauins, London Lajers,

M boxes Kalslns. laondon Invert.
Boxes Kauins, MutcataL

Drums Citron,
Boxes Currants,

Cases Chocolate.
Ca&es Mixed Pickles

Cacs bpu.es assorted, all sue.
Bails Mince Meal, Atuiores

Tins Mmce Meat.Cuuinfi.

Sacks Kaw IVanuts,
Sacks tnjjli.h Walnuts

Sacks Soft Shell Almonds,
Sacks Texas i'ecans, extra lar.

Cases California Honey, 1 lb. tins
Cases Morse & Co'a, fresh canned

Jellies and Vegetables.
Bales Wrapping Papvr, extra quality.

A LAI US ASSOaTUINT Or

Best California Leather.
bole, Insole, Harness, Skirting and Uppers,

rrench and Anwricaii Calfskins
Sheco Skins. Goat .Skint.

Hawaiian Saddle Trees.

Aad other good too smmtroui to neutloa.

These goods are fresh, ere Louihl very low. and
.ill U sold at

LOWUT MAUCT RATES.

x. w. twcnanisoi,
Wo. 48 UMa atrastt.

1.A.1IV13 Ac CO.
No. 31 Tort St., Clock Building,

IU- rcmtJ a C9iisirnmnt cflht roc CcufKHPaat
and Valuatl I'e J fjr all kliis bfi4bx.li. tu t

UiHiKKO USSKKU MEAL.
It U lln (rcatcsC rTsK ftxmr, IUk and Uulltr

uwt.i tm turn

Oil CaV Meat sJws atui j (tr cn nt nuttttiit
uuiltt j tkw ncaily m vt cn.

tot) It, uf this l Bqaal ta jaw Its. l ous. Of
zst lb, of coru. ur la i4f 11. of tc Lrmn.

UwivaWMlXEU Kk.LD.ai wtUuuur
usuai aupi u in ucss ainos u
Hay. Oatta, Wkasat, Otwta, Bta, Blsv,

U akh Is oflrrej at the Luwnt Market Kal.t, and
delivered fie. lo any rt s th. ctty,

Agttas for lh

Patakic Mutual UU Uaurax Co. of CaVeraia.
Ageou U the IIOOVEK TaLEr-HONK-

.

Connnlniornt of IJewds foe th. Slat, of OUjeaus
TELKHIONE SO. i.e. at- -i

pOK WIDOINQ ANO VISITINQ CAHOI

Try tU Sarulst Pi.m OtVce.

General JlblierHoemcnto. General

That by the Steamer Alameda.'' doe en Monday neat (ord Inst,, I will
receive my usual supply of

Gent's Furnishing Goods.

It is needless to enumerate the fine variety of goods which
are always kept on hand in this old establishment : here always
will be found everything necessary to complete a Gentleman's
Outfit. I have everything usually kept in stock in the best
appointed Gent's Furnishing Store. I have, also, this day
receivcu oy me

Steam Barkentine " MORNING STAR " From Boston.

The finest and handsomest line oC

TRUNKS AND

e2tt.uerUocmcu.c5.

Fine

Ever displayed in any one show-roo-

It will afford me pleasure to show these nice goods to my
Patrons and Friends. Anyone contemplating traveling ouuht
to call and examine these fine

m. XciivE:3ai-,5ir- .

Comer of Fort and Merchant Streets.
Honolulu. March 21st, 18S5. 238-2- 49

PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
(TIXAXTJJP.)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Campbell's A'ew lluiUlitiy, Merchant Street.

Wedding, Visiting or Business Cards,

THE

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Ball Programmes, Letter,

Note, Statement or Bill Heads,
Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,

4

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notta,
Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

'WOS. a. THRUM, Manayer.

Dr. H. Johnstone Speer
& Regular Graduated Plptiai 1! Earail liimil;,

Would most respectfully inform his patients and the afflicted generally, that
he itill continues to treat chronic and nervous diseases uith unparalleled suc-

cess. Ladies and Gentlemen, remember, that procrastination is the thief of
time, so come and be healed ! 'It matters not "lint onr troubles may be, come
and let the Doctor examine our case. It will cost you nothing for consulta-
tion, so please call and satisfy )oursclves whether the Doctor jinderstands your
case. If he can cure you he will tell you so: If not, he will tell you that, for

S?f

N T

BAG WARE,

goods. very usual.

Advice $3.00.
DR. JOHNSTONE SPEER,

Street,

SttUlion

TJ R JES

by Cotatja.

3d Pawn,
I'rtiD.lui,
Promise, by

daw, Julu, Ulana.
huKUtxr. by Parttw.Sh Laat, Hay 0olltk

AraMan.

dam, H.V Whit Twit.

declarissi
liuuntc at

hues., decjjjmd bun nhaao.

saan

saw Dim, aw fames. traeMf
yosslk

not undertake a case is confident of effecting a cure.

Dr. Johnstone Speer is a Specialist
For all Disorders, Fur, Mrsr Cams Thay Xij be Brought oa.

many of the age thirty to sixty who arc sulTering from loss
vigor and nervous prostration and a weakening of the sstcm in a they
cannot for. There are many men die this difficulty, ignorant
the cause. Dr. S. will guarantee perfect in such cases, and a com-
plete restoration ph)sical and nervous

HOURS to 12 a. m., i to 4 and 6 8 v. m. Sunday, from
10 to 1 1 a. only.

Consultation Free. Thorough
Call or address

239-1- 5' No. 29 Deretania

Prices

OFFICE

A Horse A Horse ! My Kingdom for a King Kichard.

Tlie Faixt

Honolulu.

Kerron.

Record 2:27.
HavEnrviucliAveJ this celebrated Si all ion twin MK. JAMES CA&liMtKLU 1 hrly notify th pnUic

that ht .vtaiui th wchcnt at mi) heai!iuanert, of PuiichtMs! QstMit stiMtt
Ttrnw for season. $50; to Insure,

XeMOilptiou.
Venture Cbctlnut color, 16 Ittgb, artU weight atuut (Miuiult. In ttntktnr. h. th
of muscular poer, in ai arac, letiitwrauKiit aud (J!.MMitwn, he is laultleaa, I'uU tat ftf and

gsnltenets, he is without speck oc btenuth. As a liorse h. citraoedinarY ettccell bll puaawutl.
progeny, tolh in California iu thU country, Tact, several them being trot low tiwwu,
one of his (Venus) can trut in Venus is alto th. of 1 WltKli Is W I inoe.
orotnUing In H. uottcd a last season, as a yearling-- in

Pedigree.
Venture, Chettnut Iiotm, foaled In l6j, Iteiuy WUUanuoti, w , Oakland. Caltforuta ; By

oy Amtncta oc oy imponcu ksuiiuhi.
1st dam, Mis. Mosti-n- , oy American boy, Jr.
td by Kanncr.Crav alsdoc
td dam. Imported Lady Mosl)tt, by scaler..
.in lun, invaiu. by vtnitaer
,th dam, Helen, by HaiuLlctObtan.

nusan, oy ueerton.
Jth dam, Drowiy.b) Drone,

dam, by Old Lugland.
oth dam, bv Cullen Arabian,
tub. dam, alls. Cade, by
Itthtlam, Miss M.ktless, by son of Greyhound,
iieimoni, oy American

low

Nuuanu Street,

sd
Tnifaualor.

dam,
Snao.

Harb.

thurtai.hbrM
euaasasi

uku

lnn.Hsag.

unless

H.

There

account

Horse.

(Captalu
Clunrkt)

tUugtuert
Califumla.

tjlhdam, Natural Mar..
In otfering th. of horse tu th. public I make on. foe which h. w Ika hlcttssaj
trottit-- ttallioo Inlh. Urmgordead. in suouutt of thiatlalsa wtUstsg Mlwll taaay

authority that U obtained, and if k not, then I will ray claims lo host, uuowlsogs. It wtU b.
that pedicle. re..s.nl. a union of blood of Kiiclun and American IkornughbtHl

ot. of grand daau, as also on. of great grand dams, being imported England lo In. LTauwd SttMt,
W hen Venture was on lurf. about eigla year, ago, be was at wrtttvtsonal hors. Ik Paciac
Coasl, and th. uxlUg In in. fcarf, thai wer. alwa). so much opvOMd manuig blood ! tnwar,
PommenccU ryickbig awav at pedigree, a ro it. IM
sisiply impuuibl. for a lhorouehbid hors. Uut at h.
u .. .. .n.i ..tn.iiiul th f.r. ikt .uiurirtlvT. . . . . .. .i ,

were usau. accoonl lor ass great steeu ai to. irouinc
wot Id wide, it is a well known fact his ldoud lib ked
lhorohbrssl hors. er anowu, as. In addition la
and Owen Dale, were hat. possessed great toead
tcho, s I lor. Shepherd, alonanb, ..!; Kally.... ...... .J .k. t..ab lal
perlenced drieert on lU I'acnc CusU, told sit. Ik. Iat
lhat h. ee.r pull.d a oe. and thai if his Mnper had

..

Ituoottcd

.th

by

nth by

saan Isval
bul last
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bad

he
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of
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the that lime
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fast then

ruvd

said s; k.as cannot

senlure.lwuouiel inorougnina auras 01 tua,Uuj4. WtdNHr
al Iras. Itsslde. Ihaas, k. kind ska daas. of
l"alchen. .Huillc. ..; wbick kta

aouaL Patrick FanerL shutaiaaii iLmmm.

Iteved lhat would La, equaled, not survasswu, au vm resvius .ver suae., ana trsat. ctaisd saosv
gait wllk his. to wagon, in k. would btcunw un of kol kenet, mt et

tfl.a bsateo by korsat thai coo Id hardjy run fast b. could trot. rwctd U tjX. oktck fan
U. of .d. was mad. at is. tuiui track tlj;. In which k. woo, baalaag AkaaaaW, Oas,

not at grvd prrdacsr aa one, bul tkt
tialoicd by mat. Urg. .rat Innlanrwa
ana lhat the abos. Ikaury has Ivavf aau

erar c.sm anu nwf nsiwu. i. r- -.
It t thought py sea. opi. iua an aed hors. Is

.tld laaMVIy U asade, Indeed, I, ih. pppoa.l.
niunena,. JU.i suing best lo.lt ai an adeancj
laspuelad Inoanad wat wulyaev )eal old when be
.i". few .... ..l uiul Ltlachbl ana ueorg.

It

a.e! best sen, la that
b of who Is k

siaxaous as k. and tlsmll
Ionian dssd la Nank. ilA twenty yean,
Ikeaucalktd llsjaUtoolvis last, made trutiog rsord
MUauy a. fast.

suh thaa. facts bejor. tia. It Is plala thai aae
thudc aasiau that Kteal la tha
wstk of wdl beget teller foal, than tas

ssotui. Is loeniy years old Ikls sprtng, and
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